BUREAU OF FIRE PREVENTION
PLAN SUMITTAL REVIEW PROCESS

The Fire Prevention Bureau Plan Review personnel provide Fire Code interpretations and is available to assist the Fire Protection Contractors with plan submittal review process. Our

FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS PLAN SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS

Fire Sprinkler Systems
- 21 or more sprinklers – submittal required

Fire Alarm Systems
- 5 or more devices installed – submittal required

Underground Fire Mains
- All installations except where underground piping which serves both fire domestic purposes (such as to an apartment building sprinkler system)

Gaseous Suppression Systems
- 1 or more nozzles installed – submittal required

Standpipe Systems
- 1 or more risers – submittal required

Smoke Control Systems
- All installations
- Plans must be stamped by FPE licensed by the State of Texas

BUREAU OF FIRE PREVENTION

- Provides Fire Code interpretations and address variance requests.
  - Third Party viewers do not provide interpretation or address variance request
- Maintains a log of plan submittals and provides status updates as requested.
- By appointment only, will review resubmittals and “typical” plan submittals
  - The in-house review of resubmittals is determined on a case by case basis
- Assist the fire protection system contractor in the plan submittal review process.

PLANS SUBMITTAL REVIEW PROCESS CONTACT INFORMATION

Fire Prevention Bureau – (817) 392-6840